Spartans Whip Tigers 51-49
1 00111i Locals Win In
Spate
_faiaJade_r4vi_state_couege_ 7 Overtime Game
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By PONY SWENSON
A bunch of the boys were hooping it up out at Spartan Pavilion
are requested to find last Friday night and the result was a ding-dong, four star basketball
out how much they owe by going thriller which saw Bill Hubbard’s San Jose cagers edge out the
to the controller’s office.
College of Pacific 51-49 in an overtime Northern California Conference
contest.
Beating the Tigers gained revenge for the licking handed the
Spartans just a week previous by
the Stockton team, and evened San
Jose’s conference record at one win
and one loss.
"BULL" WINS IT
Boss Bill’s boys found revenge
hard to get, and the two teams put
on a see -saw overtime period which
kept the near-capacity crowd on
Its toes from the starting whistle
until burly "Bull" Lewis dumped
In a basket in the last five seconds
of play to cinch the game for the
local hoop team.
Both ball clubs staged a scoring
duel during the first half that saw
l’ossibility of forming a new Co-op house in conjunction with the Spartans pull away at the
end
the present Eckert Hall will be discussed at a meeting of the Board of the period to hold a 22-18
inter(if Directors of the house Thursday noon, according to Mr. Weaver mission lead.
Kotta and Allen with
Meadows, conimerce instructor and chairman of the board,
six points each paced the locals
DONATION
during this time.
A donation has been made by the Junior Chamber of Commerce
At the start of the second half,
for the establishment of the new house, according to Mr. Meadows. the Hubbard crow
put on a "bombsite present house, known as Eckert Hall, was established by shell" attack that stepped the SparMr. Ralph Eckert of the Speech department in collaboration with
tan total up to 30 on three baskets
the YMCA and has been in existence since last year. Eight faculty
in a row by Gus Kotta and one by
now
eht
advisory board.
John Allen, all within three and
Twenty-eight
one-half minutes of play.
SOLUTION
(Continued on Page Three)
"It is really a solution to the housing problem," said Mr. Meadows. Students may live cheaply by sharing living expenses. They
elect a house president and secretary.
At the meeting Thursday to be held at the YWCA cafeteria, a
new house manager will be elected to replace Walter Dowdy, according to Mr. Meadows.

Eckert Hall Advisors
Will Discuss New
Co-op Thursday

Music hath chbrm to sooth
the savage breast . . .
San Jose Players tryouts for the
But the soothing went a little
second Kaufmann -Connelly winter
higher last week In Miss Alma
season comedy to be produced here,
Lowry’s 2 o’clock Music Appre’Dulcy", completed Friday, saw
ciation class when after Illusthe two major leads go to Roberta
trating musical periods and caLong and Raber Davenport.
dences to a group of interested
SECOND APPEARANCE
seudents, she played a popular
The dumb but beautiful and perversion of "You Must Have
sonable "Dulcy" will be played by
Been a Beautiful Baby" and
Miss Long for her second appearOr. J. C. Elder trudged in.
ance on the San Jose State college
Taken by surprise, Dr. Elder
in the
stage. She WEIS last
blushed from ear to ear with a
successful comedy "Storni in A
push-button smile.
Teacup" in which Raiser DavenMiss Williams promptly added
port also shared honors.
another phrase to the tune as
Davenport will play the husband
she returned the smile: "But
of Dulcy, "Gordon Smith", a busibaby, look at you now!"
ness man trying to get along
despite the volunteed assistance of
his wife.
VETERAN
Next in importance of the major
roles goes to Howard Chamberlain
who plays "Mr. C. Roger Forbes".
Chamberlain is a veteran of the
fall production "Elizabeth
the
Queen" and also takes a small part
in this month’s play "Beggar
Rumors that a carefully eel on Horseback’.
ected comniittee of decorous facThe comedy part of Dulcy’s
ulty
members
been
y
lterhave
ce
s
brother, "Bill", is taken by William
studying stage and floor shows
Craddock, of considerable experi!at bay city night spots were be(Conlinurd on Page Four)
I isig circulated about the campus
this week -end.
GOOD AND BAD
"We want to see vaudeville both
good and bad, so that ours will be
better," was reported to be the attitude of the investigating committee.
The Follies, scheduled for pro(
duction late in March, will be a
Today is the last day for tryouts faculty written and staged variety
Approximately fifty new girls
oft the part of baritone in "The show for the general public.
have been added to the NYA list
Musketeers", San Jose State colNi, comparison to the Spartan
since the beginning of the new
to male quartet, announced Carl- Revelries, annual student stage
quarter, according to Miss Helen
toll Lindgren, bass singer of the show, will be made by faculty
Dimmick, dean of women.
group, Friday.
members because none of them
Some of the new students on the
Students may try out from 11:10 admit that they have seen the
list replace those who are now doto 1230 in Room 9 of the Music.
thing. Therefore, the secret Inves- ing student teaching; others are
tigation went to "work".
taking the places of former gists
’Same of you men who style
WILD BILL DIDN’T GO
with low scholastic records.
’ourselves as tenors or secondthey
but
go,
to
wanted
"I
New employees are asked to retutors In all probability
hav.: the wouldn’t let me," declared Wild member that it is necessary for
Unkr range that
so many of the Bill Poytress, head of the Social
each to re-apply each quarter if
Y baritones seem to lad-," said Science department. "You know,
they wish to continue working.
bsegren.
some
has
situation
every social
A medium -high
department;
my,
voice in being significance for
sought for the
quartet, which is but I guess they’re afraid the
UittlY a service organization aria night air might be bad for my
NIA sung for Spartan
Revelries, "constitution".
ancl campus
aryl downtown club
Meanwhile, Director Gil Bishop I
A
S
U
n
Rtrams. Lindgren added
arid General Chairman Elmo Rob"
inson are proceeding with plans
--for ths production, which will in -I
C.S.T.A.
San Jose State college may be
elude songs, (lances, skits, a one- I
chosen as one of the schools for
act play and an original faculty
the civilian Air Training program
"swing" basai.
I proposed by President Roosevelt,
Election of
California Student
according to womi received by
%there association
officers will
be held in
Frank Peterson, aeronautics; inthe Little Theater
at 1230
today, according to Mary
While Zingheim,
In a letter written by Clinton
viee-preshient.
administrator of the Civil
"An ballor and senior education
This year’s; Junior Prom, sched- I Hester,
Aeronautics Authority in Wash%ors interested in
joining the tiled for the Civic auditorium Feb- I
*Ionisation are
ington to Peterson, it stated that
invited to attend , Hugh Staley, class president
tilt Meeting,"
on sale I 10 colleges have already been eelgo
bids
announced
declared
Staley
Miss
Zing
helm,
iected to train 300 students In the
’ tomorrow.
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BASKET BY "BULL" LEWIS CINCHES
DING-DONG BATTLE FOR SAN JOSE
IN CLOSING SECONDS OF FIGHT

Controller.es

MINOR ROLES GO Elder Not Charmed
TO NEWCOMERS; By Charming Music
REHEARSE TODAY
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se

With COP Five

Pr of sStudy,
Vaudeville For
Better Follies

QUARTET IN
SEARCH OF
BARITONE

Radio Graduates
All Placed, Says
r

LL

N.Y.A. ADDS 50 Geologist’s Meet Harry Lngwicnt
Is Only One Of
GIRLS TO LIST Will FeatureTalk Course
Its Kind In Pacific
THIS QUARTER On Gem Cutting Coast Colleges
E. M. Hughes, local gem cutter,
will speak to members of the col lege Geology club on "Methods of
Gem Cutting" at their first meeting Wednesday evening in Room
S210 of the Science building.
Hughes is president of the San
Jose Mineral society and has had
several exhibits on display in the
college Science department.
The general public in invited to
attend the meeting free of charge,
according to Max Crittenden, pewsident of the organization.

San Jose State Considered
U. Aviation Program

ELECTION
AT NOON TODAY

PROM BIDS ON
SALE TOMORROW istructor.

second semester of the 1938-39
school year. The colleges chosen
have carried out a similar program
on their own initiative for the past
several years.
If the experience gained in this
test justifies a broad adoption,
sometime prior to the opening of
school next Sc pt ember those
schools to participate will be declued upon and San Jose State
college will receive due considera-1
lion

Work is were you find it, believe members of the college radio
engineering department which has
achieved 100% placement of all
its graduates during the four years
of its existence.
The course, according to Mr.
Harry Engwicht, instructor, attempts to follow along practical
lines and is the only one of its
kind installed in ’is state college
on the Pacific coast.
TWO YEARS
Two years work is required to
complete the course. The first year
is devoted to orienting the person
to the field of radio. Polishing and
advancing the knowledge obtained
are the objects of the second year
of
course.
Varioussgraduates placed in ’ley eral organizations throughout the
state are Jack R. Wagner, now
production manager of station
Kiii1B at Watsonville; and W. W.
Peterson, working with the Remler
Radio Manufacturing Company in
San Francisco.
OTHERS EMPLOYED
Joe Jenning is employed as re search engineer with Eitel-McCullough at San Bruno and Dennis
Bennett is a salesman at the
i-Ljois(elto Specialties company in San
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The Wooden Door .
Right here and now we would like to recommend a
glass window to be set into the top section of the door for
the Co-op entrance. The present door has no window and
also opens toward one from the inside.
The result has been numerous knocks and slight injuries inflicted on students leaving the Co-op from students
opening the door to enter.
Many times students entering open the door hurriedly
and with much force and this causes a risky situation to
students who are intent on leaving in a hurry to meet one
of their classes. Fortunately, nobody has been afflicted with
any serious injury as yet, but such a happening is very probable if the present door remains.
We are not desirous of being a "We told you so", but
the present situation should be remedied before it may be
our privilege to declare the above statement.

B. M.

EX-LIBRIS
MY SISTER EILEEN
by Ruth McKenna),
As reviewed by
RUTH PLUMB
Those who have read sloth McKenney’s "My Sister Edison" will
remember it as an intensely humorous book.
She has written an ill,andeating
account of the childhood experiences of the McKenney sist,:rs. At
times the book becomes a trifle
unbelievable and then again slightly crude but for an hour or two of
pleasure and amusement, it has
no equal.
"My Sister Eileen" cannot compare with such a book as "Malice
Toward Some" for its Intr:os.r.
value is low but I see no excuse
for condemning the book beceuse
Miss McKenney and her sister indulged in sensational nove!s and
shows in their childhood. After all,
everyone has his own peculiar
weakness.
With a turn of her pen, the
author adds color and exfitement
to the most unimportant event.
Here Is a book you are certain
to enjoy.

NOTICES

*

Epsilon Nu Gamma meeting at
12:20 today in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
Iota

Delta Phi,

French

By JIM BAILEY
Some days ago this column was
mutilated by the efforts of a guest
writer who graciously took things
over during my mental vacation.
The bulk of his writing was given
to definitions . . . some poor; some
fair; none good! To make up for
this I now give my readers a few
of the real McCoy:
Acoustic .
. a wooden implement
used in playing billiards.
Siesta . . . my mother’s daughter.
Skeleton . . a stack of bones with
all the people scrapped off.
Granite ... conceded: as "Ills wish
is granite."
Peddle .. . what papa used on us.
Beckon ... part of the hog usually
served with eggs.
*
*
Question: What is a Mugwump?
Answer: A Mugwump is a bird
that sits on a fence with its mug
on one side and its wump on the
other.
*
«
Prof.: "Sir, use the words ’effervescent’ and ’fiddlestick’ in a
sentence."
Frosh: "Effervescent enough
coverts on your bed your fiddlestick
out!"
?
«
Pa: Well, son, how are your
marks?
Son: They’re under water.
Pa: What do you mean under
water?
Son: Below C level.
*
The spinal column is a collection
of bones running up and do*n
your back that keeps you from
being legs clean up to your neck.
«
*
*
FAMOUS FINALES: Why doesn’t
that student go to class?
Someone spilled some Co-op coffee and he sat in it and is stuck
to the seat!
NOTICE
Will the following people please
come to the Publications office and
identify
the organizations for
which their La Torre pictures were
taken: Kathryn Danielson, Gordon
Roth, Earl Lord, Claire Nelson,
John Lindquist, Wheeler Clermont,
Vance Lee, Toney Shelton, Marge
Tanner, Bob Wheatley, Winifred
Moenning, Frances Silvey. Please
do this immediately if you want
your picture to appear An the
annual.

SWEEPINGS
By

*--

NOTICES

Tickets for the Association Sup-

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

chased immediately in the "Y"
room. Price is only 28c.
Mary Frances Hill.

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

Members of Chi Pi Sigma fraternity, please meet at Gus Fritz’s
house, 335 So. 7th St. for regular
meeting tonight.
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Open house will be held for pros-

There will be an Inter -Fraternity
meeting tonight. It is very important to each frat, so councilars be
there. The meeting will be held at
the home of Frank Bumb, 132 No.
16th St. at 8 o’clock sharp.
-- Norm Thorp, Act. Pres.
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home of Alice Base, 1234 Naglee.

Will the person who mistakenly
picked up my new "Psychology
of Abnorrna People!" in the Daily
office please return it?
Bill McLean.
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football
players
varsity
All
check on P. E. bulletin board for
a list of names of all men who
failed to show up for individual
pictures and also for whom retakes were necessary. Pictures will
be taken from 2:30 to 3:15 in the
Science basement.

MELZER

Now that all the All-American football teams have beep j,
iciously picked . . by hearsay . . we are safe to choose a basherh,’
team before the season gets underway. Only for a different purl:,
Ours will be a team, an "All -World" team which we think
0
annihilate any other world in a basketball fracas. We hereby ;
Uranus
or
Jupiter,
any
Mars,
to
other
challenge
a
planet to play:
selection in a "Universe Bowl" game for the slaughtership
take
a century
it would
.
yr
t
n
ec
Inasmuch
as u
for us a
to reeoveitssuch a game, we’ll pick the time as 2000 A.D. Let’s hope were,’
dead by then.
OUR TEAM
Our choice for CENTER is BENITO (Ham -Jaw) Mussous
one of the most aggressive centers to play the game. He tv.en
whole floor. Didn’t he run ahead as far as Ethiopia to make a
»to
so his boys could dribble in for more points? He’s ruthless on deny.
when he knows he has assistance .. and the opposition is inexperiet
The first FORWARD position is our unknown quantity to we px,
JOSEF (Leave Me Alone Please, or I’ll Bust You One) STALIN re:
is strictly a defensive player. Only point in his disfavor, say crit,
is that he doesn’t cooperate with the rest of the team. Due to Sr
strain of his muscles has been on the sidelines recently- building,:
his strength. One of the team’s best interferers in the worse po.
of the word. A sure point winner, however, against any opposing plar
SAVE MY CHILD!
The other FORWARD POSITION goes without doubt to Gil
ERAL (Have Mercy on Me!) FRANCO who takes care 0(a)! the I,.
work for the team. He will violate every rule of decency and Chris,
ethics to help his team make a basket. When there are tough y,
on the opposing team he is fearless and merciless in slaughtering*
down. So far this is an assumption as he has not met anyone asy
as he is. They’ve all been children!
The position of GUARD goes to ADOLPH (Bluffer) HITLEllei
could make anyone’s team. He’s so good in his bluffing that
Culbertson claims he could TIM l«’ it fortune just playing cards. En
a strong individual ganie in the tough guy tradition. But will prets
vehemently to other learns about foil play. .Seasoned &mermen e
he is strong: shut they will not be surprised to see him waking sr
find himself smeared by a well -organized play through his terrify
because of his attempts to dribble through with the ball thwart
Eastern goal for some extra ground. His tigerish snarling a,
ferocious that it has tempted many a team to the showers.
STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER
Our American representative on the team and for the position,
GUARD Is WILLIE (The Weeper) HEARST who can be seen oh
through the jaundiced eye. Sometimes nicknamed "Windbag". NW
deceptive trick for getting the ball is to lure his opponents on s,
waving a red herring. Plays a good game of outdoor basketball, ba
in such weather as we are having makes good use of mudiliogirg
He’s a sure triple threat to life, liberty and the pursuit of Impanel.
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SPARTA vs. GAELS

will tangle.
San Jose and St. Mary’s
in a pair of basketball games at
Kezar Pavilion, San Francisco, tonight. The fresh game Is set for
6:30 and the varsity game at 8:00.
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Spartans Meet St .Mary’s Tonight
f

*

*

*

FIVESan Jose Cagers
Invade Kezar To
Galloping Gaels Face Gael Teams

FALCONS CLAW FROSH
WORKING THE

SPORTS
ANGLE
By PONY SWENSON
ILL WASN’T FOOLINGWhen
basketball Boss Bill Hubbard took
se aside at Stockton a week ago
at Friday, just a few minutes
after his team had been beaten by
ice point, and told me he was
going to have a good ball club, he

ain’t kidding.
An Spartan casaba enthusiasts
who saw the San Joseans in action
Friday night when they beat Coll/ of Pacific Will verify that Bill
sac right. The gang of dribble
(nets that the local basketball
bipresario paraded before the fans
HITLER
lived up to all
luffing that F.. a Spartan Pavilion
advance copy.
tag caria.
But will prt6 NOT AT BEST VETThe import,(1 Iversen ir at thing that makes the outlook
im waking tn.’: light for the Spartans’ chances of
gh his territx: apeating their N.I.B.C. champion ball toward tI skip is the fact that the Hubbard snarling se :en aren’t playing thhe best ball
at they are capable of dishing
*went
After the Spartans have time
ir the positions’ a smooth out the rough edges in
;an be seen sie 3eir attack, the Santa Clara
indbag". His td hags, as powerful as they may
opponents on ti *sill find Hubbard’s hired hands
,r basketball, ki ;lying them all they want.
Thomas
of mud.slingin ME NOTESLloyd
I of happes. aoked good at his new center
oath Although the Spartan cap It
his type of play to
l’uhlications ’Wing the ball to his teammates,
ok
the
:eame
to
it
through with seven points
Harry Grow
. Johnny Allen, the transfer
*Marie junior college, appears
ate the poverbial answer to HubIVAN
Ws prayer for a ballhawking
lard Who is a dangerous scoring
areal Against Pacific Allen was
’LETE
I over the floor intercepting
SERVICE
Sam, capturing rebounds, and
’tskinit UP C.O.P. plays. His 10
lasts helped the locals no little
.Duke Tornell gave a good ac,t
at of his Modesto J.C. reputaD RATES
te hit still has a lot of football
121.1515
oUt of his system before he
0RNANDor 41he at his best . . . Bill Hubris! surprise package of the eve241,11 unpublicised John Boyle,
bar Marin transfer, who played
h lareselve heads-up game at
*MO He clicked hi five points,

doubt to Oh
of all the de.
cy and Christiare tough to,
aughtering ne
it anyone as
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BASEBALL STARTS

Varsity baseball will get underway
today with Coach Walt McPherson’s gang of horsehiders beginning
preliminary activities. Candidates
are urged to report.

Yearlings Lose
By 28-24 Score
To Watsonville

Gunning

For

I

Northern California intercollegiate Conference Basketball war resumes tonight with the San Jose
Spartans invading Kezar Pavilion,
San Francisco, to face the Gaels
of St. Mary’s at 8:00. Walt Mc, Pherson’s freshmen face the Gaelets in the curtain riser set for
6:30.
Playing the Gaels will probably
furnish the Spartans the toughest
sledding they have faced thus far
this season.
Outstanding among
the casaba tossing activities of
the Moraga quintet are victories
over the Stanford Indiana and
California. Like the Spartans, the
Gaels beat out the College of
Pacific in an overtime tussle last
week.
The Gael attack will be centered
around a trio of veterans from
last year, Meitz, Feeney, and Scotty McPhail, who fill the three front
line spots. The guards will probably be taken care of by Wood
and Noonan.
Bill Hubbard is expected to
stick with his starting five which
worked with effectiveness against
College of Pacific. This combination will find Kotta and Anderson
at forwards; Capt. Lloyd Thomas
at center; John Allen and Truck
Tornell at guards.

Coach Walt McPherson’s freshonce again went down to

men,

defeat Friday night in the Spartan
gym, this time at the hands of
the Watsonville Falcons, 28-24.
The fresh were badly off form
on their shooting and their defense
blew sky high in the closing stages
of a tight ball game. San Jose’s
sharpshooters took plenty of shots
at the basket, but most of them
went wide of the mark. As a result
they suffered another setback within a period of three days.
DEFENSE
San Jose‘ frosh walked off the
court at half time trailing 13 to 16.
Figone’s bucket at the start of the
second half put the yearlings
within striking distance, but their
defense could not stop the shooting
of Yockey, who ran off with top
scoring honors, making 13 points
for the night.
Once again the work of Maestri
and Figone was outstanding on
defense and offense. Figone led
his teammates with eight points,
and Texdahl and Carter, made four
points respectively.
COMBINATION
The lineup of Figone and Carter
at forwards, Texdahl at center, and
Maestri and Sturz at the guard
posts, has proved the best combination so far this season. This unit
worked well together in the opening minutes of the game, and with
a little more practice my prove to
he what McPherson is seeking.

I

Captain Lloyd Thomas figures to be in the thick of it at his
center berth when the Spartans square off with the St. Mary’s
Gaels at Kezar Pavilion, San Francisco. The Hubbardmen will
be seeking their second victory in three conference starts.
Photo courtesy Mercury -Herald.

BASKETBALL

(Continurd from Page One)
The locals continued to click and
held a 35-22 margin before the
Tigers began to come into their
own again thanks to McWilliams
who threaded the hoop for six
points to lead a C.O.P. rally that
narrowed the gap to 35-34.
At this point Hubbard injected
Wedd Anderson into the lineup, and
the ex-frosh ace provided the necessary stimulus to shoot the Spartans into a 42-35 lead with his pair
of field goals and one each by Capt.
Thomas and "Bull" Lewis.
Then the pesky Mr. McWilliams
went back to work and popped in
eight points in less than Ave minutes, while all the Spartans could
muster was a charity tcsks by AndOrson. McWilliams’ last bucket
came with 15 seconds to go, which
sent the game into the overtime.
McWilliams, with 20 points, copped high scoring honors.
SAN JOSE (51)
C.O.P. (49)
Bendeich
Higgins
Anderson
F.
McWilliams
Thomas
Dunlap
C.. ....
Allen
Hoffman
G
Tornell
G.
Adamina
Scoring Subs: San JoseBoyle
(5), Kotta (12), Pyle (2), Lewis
(4), C.O.P.Kelley (5), Avery (2),
Doyle (8), Dahl (1).

The freshmen quintet has started
out very slow so far this season,
losing two out of four games
played to date, but according
Coaches McPherson and Carroll
they are coming along fast and
should hit their stride before long.
They face a tough schedule this
week, meeting the St. Mary’s fresh
tonight In San Francisco, Salinas
J.C. tomorrow night, and play
San Jose State college will, for the third consecutive year, direct
again on Saturday night when they
coast’s important track events, the Junior P.A.A. I
meet Santa Clara trash in the one of the Pacific
championships.
Civic auditorium.
The meet was giyen to San Jose when the committee in charge
11114, blond Milt Pyle, who reT__ of awarding such events set the
41111Allen when he went out on
May 27, accord*MaRr the end of the game.
In (late for Saturday,
ing to Track Coach Glenn (Tiny)
newcomer honors with
liartranft.
valuable defensive work
First brought to San Jose in I Intramural ping pong will get
lallseseled two points
during the .
. 1937, the event met with more than ’ underway tonight in the Student
*NH_ lariat . . . Burly "Bull" i
largest I
Warner Keeley, showing good fair success in drawing the
!Union, according to an announce.11411110Wed sigma of finding the
game to his liking after early season form, led a field of 12. crowd In track history. Because of I ment made last week by Leonard
*0111,tht as a plunging fullhack in the first round of play in the, showing signs of paying for itself , Herman, director of the tourna’h the Spartan
sponsorship of San Jose , ment.
grid team He intramural golf tournament at Hill- under the
,obs better on
is a possibility it will
All students who have signed to
every Outing, lila view Saturday with as score of WI. State there
event here.
4tet won the game
!play in the tournament and anyone
According to Bill Hubbard, all become a permanent
DIAMONDS
Webb Anderson
first round, . Other track elates set in which ’ interested are asked to see the
provided the men competing in the
are
men’s bulletin board for pairings
spark for a Spartan played good golf, and promising the Spartans will participate
material will the Fresno Relays on May 13 and sometime before 8 o’clock. Matches
spUrt before going out
on varsity and freshman
’Ul! Gus Kotta
before the California State College Con will be arranged and the complete
Designer of
was still doing develop out of this field
on
schedule for the quarter made out.
13,PPfrpet" act and was the very long. Bill Henn placed second ference track and field meet
414,,ntdve spring for the locals with a score of 79, upsetting some May 20,
-.12 points .
San Jose will also send a squad
HOTEL MONTGOMERY
Specially designed pins for
. From where we of the favorites.
indoor track meet of
eta
Pairing and playing time for the to the first
organizations. Best quality
"Broncos, watch out!"
held in
be
will
which
season
will
the
at prices that please
remainder of the tournament
Francisco on January 29 in
NOTICE
be made today and matches will San
.WAA. council
State
from
competitors
which
in
607
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
to
meeting today continue this week, according
h 1130
colleges and prep
inlay, Please
6th Floor
be there! an announcement made by Hub- I soil junior
-711111114 Moore, Act.
schools will seek honors.
01:f03:033:fOOK8XSXFCFCHINTFCRN3,133332
Pres,
bard

SAN JOSE IS AGAIN
AWARDED M.A. MEET

Keee
Keeley Leads
Golf Tournament

PING PONG PLAY
OPENS TONIGHT

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

BARBER SHOP

ALL
HAIRCUTS 50c

I
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A Right I
First School Band, ’TisBonny
Display’
Orchestra Clinic

FRONT

GLANCES I
By BART MAYNARD

By IRENE MELTON
a rr-ight bonny display in

HereOn

-DISCUSS WORLD’S
FAIR FESTIVAL
SELECTIONS
The first clinic of the California
School Band and Orchestra association will meet on the campus
Saturday. January 21, to hear the
college orchestra and band play
various selections to be used at the
spring festival on Treasure Island,
announced Mr Adolph Otterstein,
recently.
San Jose State college band and
orchestra will begin the program
at 9:30 when Music directors of
the nearby bay area gather to discuss these comparatively modern
compositionsthe difficult passages
and where they originated.
SELECTIONS
Selections to be used by the National School Band Association are,
for the band: class A, "Unfinished
Symphony" by Schubert; class B,
"Jolly Robbers Overture" by
Suppee; and class C. "Militaire
Overture" by Skornicka. Pieces
chosen for the orchestra are: class
A, "Barber of Seville Overture" by
Rossini; class B, "Triumphal March
by Grieg; and class C, "Mission
Overture" by Johnson.
The purpose of this clinic meeting is to play and to explain to
high school musical directors the
difficulties of these selections.
DIRECTORS
Musical directors representing
high school orchestras from Chico,
Pasadena, Ely, Nevada and Flagstaff, Arizona will be at the
meeting.
The college orchestra will perform in the morning in the Morris
Dailey auditorium while the college band plays in the afternoon.
Luncheon reservation, 50 cents
each, should be made as soon as
possible with Eleanor Joy.

To sap strength of the Spanish
they’re
a showing this insurgent drive on loyalist capital
Saturday th‘TI:hrare
week an’ it’s fr-r-ree too.
soldiers
government
Barcelona,
The MacDougalls an’ the Mac- have attacked lerancotroope in
Gregors are having their day of southeastern Spain, have captured
triumph, what with a whole ex- valuable mining districts.
Sapped or unsapped, Francohibit dedicated to them and introops continued their winning
cluding, besides the colorful tartans
drive on Barcelona, at week’s end
of various clans, "a wee bit 0’
hammered on the gates of seaport
near the end
a
glen
from
heather,
Noon
Thursday
Tarragona, fifty miles from the
,of Noch Ness".
capital.
story map of Scotland, loaned
A
While German Jews seek horiThe first in a series of workshop
college
MacQuarrie,
T.
W.
Dr.
by
zontal flight, Jew-hating Hitler
plays will be broadcast next Thurspresident. occupies the place of
seeks flight aloft. Atop a craggy
day noon by the Radio Speaking
honor; while "A Sure Cure for InBavarian peak has been built an
society in the Little Theater.
window
to
be
a
somnia" proves
eaglenest pavillion, can be reached
While the play will not be acturattling
to
prevent
wedge, designed
only by an elevator shooting 1800
ally broadcast via airwaves, it will
-"and bought in a saddler’s shop
feet straight up through the mounbe heard by remote control from
in the far north of Scotland.
tain.
the Speech department. The play
Two gay plaid toy Glengarry
From the strain of mundane afwill be a mystery thriller written
by W. W. Jacobs, called the bonnets, one in the shape of a fairs. defied Hitler can repair to
zippered purse and the other a this secluded mountain retreat,
"Monkey’s Paw",
To give the members practical brightly-hued tea cozy, are also on there commune with his lesser
divinities.
experience through stimulating the display.
In addition, a Cameron Tartan,
Two down and one to go was
actual conditions of a radio broadcast is the aim of these workshop loaned by Miss Caroling Bailey,
plays, according to Miss Margaret librarian, and two MacQuarrie Tartans, also donated by Dr. MacDouglas, society adviser.
Quarrie, may be found in the j
group.
Completing the exhibit is asopy
.1 the hook, "Wee Gillis", "whose
real name was Alistair Roderic
Attorney Clarke Bradley will
Craigellachie Dalholeis Gawan Don- speak to the Pre-Legal club today
ny bristle Mac Mac".
on the place of the lawyer in

Play Broadcast
In Little Theater

PICTURES SHOWN
TO GERMAN CLUB

NOTICES
LOST: A black and red mottled
Waterman’s fountain pen, Wednesday. Please return to Lost and
Found or to Frances Oxley. Reward!
FOUND: A small gold locket
found near the Reading room stairs
has been turned in to the Publications office, Room 17. Owner may
claim locket by proper identification.
LOST: Friday, Jan. 6, a gray
and brown Waterman eversharp
belonging to a set. If found, I
would greatly appreciate the return of it to me. Hazel Camacho,
Ph. S.C. 373-W.

Sign -ups for the womens interclass swimming meets will he held
tonight at the Swimming club
meeting, 7-9. It is also possible to
sign up at any noon on the bulletin
board at the pool.
Events open for participants are
25 yards on side, breast, freestyle
and backstrokes; 50 yards in each
of the above strokes; 100 yards’
freestyle; 75 -yard medley swim;
freestyle relay; medley relay; and
diving. The meets are scheduled
for January 23, 30, and February
sixth.
Each swimmer may enter three
events, and is to select her own
events when she signs up.
All girls are welcome and are
urged to enter regardless of
ability.

HAWORTH TALKS
TO HONOR GROUP
Mr. Edward H. Haworth will
speak to the General Elementary
honor society tomorrow night in
Room one of the Home Economics
building. He will speak n the possibilities of getting a job in the
teaching field.
Members are urged to attend

mnuicipal government.
Mr. Bradley, member of the San
Jose city council, is familiar with
the legal aspects of the problems
of city government, according to
Mr. Owen Broyles, club adviser.
Anyone preparing for law interested in city government is invited
to hear Bradley, who will speak in
Room 11 at 12:30, Broyles said.

When Der Deutsche Verein, German club, met recently at the home
of Instructor Newby, pictures of
Switzerland were shown as part of
th e program.
j
President Tom Hardiman pre- ,
sided over the meeting, which in eluded German games.
Not making the final decision,
Watch the notices in this paper but assisting in the choice of a
for news of the next meeting, de chief of police for the city of
dare clubmembers.
Fresno, is Mr. William A. Wiltberger, head of the college Police
School.
Mr. Wiltberger is reading and
grading a set of thesis, part of an
Will the following lettermen examination for the position, dealmeet in Room 53 at 12:15: Pere - ing with police organization, adThomas, Mangian,
Rocci. ministration and operation. He has
goy.
Lindgren, Nacamento, Zet- been consulted for aid of this
Butte.
torqued, Olivari. Griffin, Carroll. nature since 1933.
Cammack, Zimmerman, Berlim
Withycombe, Price, Kotta, LavagNOTICES
LOST: A yellow gold ring with
Ma:meBresnfedleti,chHodgen, Crotser.
ninari
a ruby setting. It is a keepsake!
Please return to Mails Stella
Members of Women’s P.E. Minor Knapp or Lost and Found. Reward!
club: La Torre group pictures are
to be taken tomorrow at 12:30
LOST: Brown leather key case
in Room 53. Please be there on with three keys. Will finder please
time.
return to Lost and Found.

Dies Committee
Topic Of Speech Women Entrants,
At Open Forum For Swim Meet
Sign Up In Gyin

The second of the series of talks
on the "Civil Liberties" problem
in the United States will be held
at Open Forum tomorrow noon
in the Home Economics building.
"The Dies Committee Investigations- Protection or Destruction of
Civil Liberties," will be the topic
for this talk.
Faculty and students may bring
their lunches or buy them in the
cafeteria and eat them during the
meeting, according to Audrie Lassere, student in charge. Group discussion will be held.

Iii,’ count on anti
-New Deal,
last week. With a Supreme
Oat,
appointment for
Harvardprofesao:
J Frankfurter and an Atto
eral appointment for
ex-kfichige
governor Murphy already
smarm!
by Senatemmmittee. the
Presider
awaited only confirmation
of Sec.
rotary of Commerce
appolntma,
for Harry Hopkins, former
Sip,k.
head.
Elsewhere Roosevelt met
rebid
found Senatecoalition
$1,500,000 of his relief appapru.
lions bill, advocating
eannarkul
of future relief funds by the sa.
ate instead of the Precedent
Saturday f err yboatcommuten
shed tears and reminisced eset
transbay boats made their
fini.
trips. Yesterday Oldman Neptut
awoke with a shudder, reached
lc:
the aspirin bottle as overhW
transbay trains clanked coolloa
ally across the SF -Oakland bolp
on regular schedule.

LEGAL CLUB Stanford Wow
HEARS TALK Speaks At AS
Noon Lunchem

Information On
iRadio Education
,Programs Given
13ulletins containing informatii IT1
about education radio broadcast have been posted on the board in
the library’s periodical room. Miss
Joyce Backus, head librarian, announced today.
Sponsored by John W. Studebaker, United States Commissioner
of Education, three series of radio
dramatizations are offered,
"Americana All -Immigrants All"
is the title of the third radio program described in the bulletins,
This offering is broadcast every
Sunday morning at 11 over the
Columbia Broadcasting System,
through the cooperation of the
Service Bureau for Intercultural
Education.
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Correction

NOTICES

Miss Juanita Bruton from Str
ford will speak to the Aswan:
Women Students at their lumber
meeting Wednesday noon, 12 to:
in the Home Economics binkM
She will present in tima:
sketches and personalities eat.
neet ed with her recent trio
Europe.
All women students are um:
to attend this meeting which prom
ises to be one of the most entertaining planned for the quer
according to the chairman.

PLAY TRYOUTS
(Continued from Page OW
ence in former Players producbon
NEWCOMERS
Newcomer to the college stle
Tom Pagenharp wins another=
edy role of "Vincent Leach", IS
"ultra ultra sophisticate vt:
knows he’s ia lady killer" Alio:
his first appearance here is he
Knapp of the Police School es
plays "Sterret". self-styled Isle

Using engineer".
Not new to San Jose Stab
lege drama but in his first efforts
an actor here is Peter eine*.
Guild,
plays "Henry", the butler.
Jolt"
assistant to Mr. Wendell
dramin
on the technical end of all
productions.
tlethhtritrintritr****************Intrst*********trk**** ****** *
OTHER ROLES
r,
Other roles of "Angels"
"Mrs. Rorbes" are being take
MO
Olivia Allen and Hilda
respectively.
*4JF4,441 44,4 44L444,4444444W-111, 4,4444#
testate?
Carlton Lindgren is
COMMERCE STUDENTS
member of the Home Economics wit in the role of "Schuler VO
PRACTICE TEACHING
methods class, it includes hand- Dyke" with one part in the Pir
Fifteen students of the Comwoven sheets, blankets Made from yet to be taken.
of l"
merce department are student
Miss Margaret Douglas,
dirge’
teaching in thirty-five high school home-grown flax and wool, quilts,
Speech department who
hit
dames in partial fulfillment of a coverlets, and a hundred-year-old
farcial comedy, asks
to
special secondary teaching cre- bed by an American bed maker.
people be sure to come o’clod
dential, announced Dr. Earl At- ARTIZANS HOLD FORMAL
4
reading rehearsal at
kineon, commerce instructor.
DINNER TONIGHT
today in Room 53."
COMMERCE CLUB ELECTS
With the hard rigors of initiaOFFICERS TUESDAY
tion finished last Friday night, the
Candidates for Commerce club Artizanm, both old members and
offices chosen by a committee will neophytes, bury the axe tonight
CUP
run for election at a meeting next at their formal dinner in Hotel
CAKES
Tuesday in the Little Theater at De A neat.
dole d’
7:30, according to Connie Raltano HOUSE DISPLAY SHOWN
We make about a
plain orb!
president,
IN ART WING
!minus varieties,
loot"
SAMPLES OF BEDDING
Are you looking at hounee?
pelf with creamy
ON DISPLAY
J
If coo, you might he interested
Samples of "Early American in the exhibit in the hallway of
Redding" are on display in the the Art wing where, besides photHorne Economics building show - ographs, textile designs, and cer5t4
221-223 South Secend
canna
mica, there are four miniature
opposite YWCA
Prepared by Martha Downey houses.

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
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